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On Aug. 8, in compliance with a UN decision, the Brazilian government suspended all financial
and trade transactions with Iraq. Officials are concerned about the effect of high oil prices on the
government's economic stabilization plan. Central Bank president Ibrahim Eris said the Gulf crisis
could lead to a resurgence of inflation in Brazil if current oil price hikes become long-term. The
state-run oil company, Petrobras, indicated that in the next six months, Brazil would have to spend
between $900 million to $1 billion extra to maintain current import levels. At present, Brazil imports
40% of its domestic consumption needs, or 550,000 barrels per day. Of the latter, 190,000 barrels
derived from Iraq and Kuwait. Petrobras had previously emphasized that extra costs would be
passed on to consumers. Economy Minister Zelia Cardoso de Mello said that Brazil's strategic oil
reserves are adequate for about 60 days. According to the minister, the blockade will also reduce
Brazilian export revenues. An estimated 85 Brazilian export companies will be affected by the
blockade, particularly in the food and metal products sectors. Last year, exports to Iraq brought in
$343 in revenues. During the Iran-Iraq war, Brazil was a major arms supplier for Iraq. Weapons
deliveries were cut off in March 1987 due to payment arrears. At present, Iraq owes the Brazilian
arms manufacturers, Avibras and Engesa, $42 million, and about $85 million, respectively. (Basic
data from AFP, 08/08/90)
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